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It's the shots that hit that count. © Winchester 
Rifle and Pistol Cartridges in all calibers hit, that is, 
they shoot accurately and strike a good, hard, pene- 

ing blow, This is the kind ¢ 
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How She Got Here 

Fbousands of letters from women 
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    which the frouts and back! whole be boned 
are joined, the fall amd the front, 
wide collar. The sleeves are fulier b 

low the elbows and stugeer above and 

are gathered into straight euffs, When 
accordion pleating is preferred both 

the fronts and back gre ent of snfth 

lent width and are finely pleated be 
fore being joined to the yoke. The 

vollar i= arranged over the shoulders No. 4 
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The quantity of material required 
for the medivm size is five and five. 

eighth yards twenty-one inches wide, | 
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It’s too risky, playing 
with your cough. 

The first thing you 
know it will be down 
deep in your lungs and 
the play will beover. Be- 

early with Ayer’s 

Our money winning books, 
written by men who know, tell 
you all about . . 
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  fancy braid to trim a= illustrated, 

Lave in Inset, 

Maen of the lace is Inset, much of it 
is applique; deep luce flounces sre 
worn, and lace fichus looped on to the 
bodice with cords and heavy tassels, 
Many lace blouses appear above the 
deep belts and the soft tied sashes of 
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for No. 4. 
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b yards   tloquent preacher, died on Sunday last 
st Luray, Va, 

J. Charles Arter, formerly of Cleve: 
and and at present a noted artist live 
ng abroad, has just received a commiss 
son from the Vatican to paint the por- 
‘rait of Pope Pius X. 

Prol. Charles Eliot Norton, of Har 
rard, has, as usual, extended a general 
nivitation to Harvard students to come 
10 his home, Shady Hill, on Christmas   
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PAY SPOT CASH FOR 

"LAND WARRANTS 
anidinre af ane war. Write me at 

0 Darth Block, Denver, Cele   
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